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The Mexicans labored under dinadvnn-
UKC

-

on nil hands. They were wholly un-

armed

¬

, and the suddenness nud i trance-
ness of UK attack si nick thoin with n-

dcfcrec of astonishment thnt nearly upset
their po\\erp. Within IIvo minutes from
the time thnt Mat- Wayne reached the
deck the eight men who wore on deck
were down and bound. The feat of knock-
ing

¬

them down WIIH very easily perform-
td

-

for when the YaiikceB Unit came upon
ihcm they hud nil Rnthered wmiderltiKly

bout the fallen man. and thus they be-

fan to full ere they knew any more bnd-

kft the boat.
The outcries of the man at the helm

eon brought Cnptnln Mipdon to the deck ,

but he wus knocked down ere he had
lakcn a doion steps forward , and In a
moment more his feet wenIn n neo c

formed on the end of the topgallant hal ¬

liards. His hands were then l ound be-

'hind
-

him with a piece of marline stuff ,

and he wns then laid away in thr waist.
The next move was to the wheel , where
they took nnd bound the Mexican , and
placed Adams In bin place. Then they
hastened to the fore-hatch , where they
found Sloan Just running the risk of being
overcome , one of his blows having incited
it* object , and a man having darted up-

by him. But the buHiness wae quickly
lettled now. There were two of the men
below already stunned by Sloan's blows ,

and the other six quickly surrendered up-

n
-

being assured that no harm should
come to thorn further than imprison ¬

ment. The next work watt to put the
Mexicans In irons. The captain was the
last one they came to-

."Well
.

, senor ," b'ald Clarence , as he and
Max approached the fallen chieftain ,

"you sec the fortunes of war have chnng-
td.

-

."
It was sonio moments before Migdon

poke ; but finally he opened his UPS and
his tone prcbented a strange mixture of
anger , regret and surprise-

."Perdition
.

have thce , thou Yankee vil-

lains
¬

I Hut how did you do it ? Tell me-

bow. ."
"Why ," answered Clarence , "thin Is hut

part of what we hud planned long before
you thought you'd captured us. This was
til arranged when we commenced to-

fhoot your men on the chase. "
"But how did you do ItV Tell me that.

POW did you get those iron olIV-
""Don't you bee we haven't got them

ff yet. We have only bitten them in-

two. ."
"Pity you couldn't bite your lies off be-

fore
¬

they drop froui your month ," uttered
the captain , showing a feeling of auger

"Perhaps we might if we had them to
practice upon ," returned Clarence , with
A smile. "But come , we must have you
try on some of your own milled , for we
have concluded to relieve you. The fact
la, that we didn't think it hardly right
that we should enjoy the sail without do-

ing
¬

our Bliare of the work. "
Mlgdou looked as though be would like
show OB lit , but he probably made up-

Is mind that he should not benefit him-

felf
-

much thereby , so he suffered the
Irons to be put on. |

"Whore do you mean to run1 he ask-

ed
¬

, with some anxiety manifesting itself
mid his auger , as soon as the irons were

jpn."You will probably be landed Bome-
whore near Qalveoton ," Clarence return-
ad.

-

.

Migdon seemed on the point of asking
eoinc favor , but he now changed his mind ,

And remained silent-
."Look

.

here , " said Max , after Migdon
had been stowed away between two of
the guns , "what do ye s'posc hub become
pf the schooner ?"

"O , she's probably out of sight to lee-

ward
¬

by this time , " returned Howard-
."When

.

this breeze sprang up , I noticed
that the brig left her fust. 1 don't think
it best to pay any attention to her , and
(or two reasons. In the first place , this
brig , which is now your prize "

"Our prize , cnpt'n , " Interrupted Max.
"Yes your prize. 1 meant lo Include

your men , of course. "
"And i-ou. too. "
"No , no , my good sir. Under no cir-

cumstances
¬

whatever will 1 accept or
claim anything save my own property. I
cot you into the scrniw , and if I have
helped get you out , heaven knows thnt-
my own escape Is a heavenly reward for
xny labor. "

Upon this there followed quite n little
passage of dispute , for old Max seemed
determined that bin young friend should
take a big share of the prize. But finally ,

when Clarence brought his foot down
with such promptness thnt there could
bo no more mistaking his real wishes In
the matter , the point was conceded-

."And
.

now ," the youth resumed , "aa I
was remarking the prize will more than
repay you , and when I am gone you will
not have more than men enough to man-
age her. And In the second place If you
attempt to wait for the schooner , you
may lose nil you've gained , for in all
probability there arc other Mexican crnls-
ars

-

about. "
Bo the brig was kept on her course , nnd

the schooner left to shift for herself.
Clarence obtained his watch and money ,

nd the rest of the victors got back their
rifles. Jack Sloan swore that soouei
than lose his two rllles he'd lose the
chooner thnt IB , If he had to choose be-

tween
¬

the two ; nnd there Is no rensol-
itor doubting him. .

It was arranged that the brig should
touch first at the mouth of the Itio
Grande , and then keep on up to Gray
on , nnd from thence to Gnlveston. Oi

the following morning tlie. schooner was
mot to be seen , nnd from that time no
snore thought wns given her.

The wind held fresh nnd fair througl
the day , and Clarence knew that they
liould make the land by the coming mid

night. About eleven o'clock the brig was
hove to , and thus she lay until morning
at which time the land was seen onlj

bout ten miles dtstnnt. Clarence nnt
Peter nte n hearty breakfast , packed
Dp their bundles , and at seven o'clocl
they were ready to leave , the brig hnvlnt ,
laid her main-topsail to the mast within
half a mile of the shore. The boat was
lowered nnd dropped to the gangway
Clarence shook hands with those he was
0 leave bthlnd , nnd then went over the

side , MM A nnd Sloan accompanying him.
Finally the young man stood upon the

bench , with Peter bj his side.-
"I

.

hope we shall meet again ," he said ,

extending both liN hands one to Max
and the other to Sloan-

."Wo
.

shall , r feel It in my bones , " ex-

claimed
¬

Max , shaking thu hand lie held
vehemently. " 1 know we shall. It-

mayn't be at sea , for I don't go much ;

Dili we'll heave in sight somewhere. May-
lie on the plains of Texas maybe on the
mountains of Mexico ; and perhaps away
In Cnllforny. But we'll meet somewhere. "

" 1 sincerely hope so ," was Clarence's
warm lesponse. "And until thnt time
comes may heaven lilexs you and yours.
You may say In ( JiilvoNtou that I didn't
get yon Into a hcntpe without helping
yon out of it. "

"I will. "
"Adieu. "
Krc long after this the boat stnrted

lack towards the brig , while Clarence
Howard , throwing his bundle across his

shoulder , nnd bidding I'eter to follow ,

timed nwny towards the country. There
were gloom and danger ahead , but he
faltered not. Hope lightened the former ,

mil he had no fear for the latter.

CHAPTER XIII.
Slowly and wearily Irene and Cassan-

dra
¬

moved on their way. It was a long
distance for them , in a sirnngo way , and
at a strange work ; but they stopped not
until they hud reached tin ; small house
with the watering place before It. A few
rods beyond this they milked , nnd then
Cassandra proposed sitting down-

."Let
.

us move on to the turn ," said
Irene. " 1 am weak nnd weary. The
dawn of day is close at hand , and we
will not htop here. People may come out
from this house. "

So on they moved , it was only quar-
ter

¬

of a mile further , but It seemed a-

long , long distance to them. Every step
now seemed but un expiring cll'ort , and
the fainting nerves were busy only in
carrying their messages of pain to the
brain. But the corner was reached at-
length. . Down the narrow path they
turned , and ut the distance of a few rods
they stopped beneath a large sablno tree ,

and Haul ; down upon the light turf *
Irene St. Marc slept very soundly for

awhile ; but at length she began to dream.
She dreamed that she had done a minder

that she had struck her fattier with n
dagger and killed him. To avoid appre-
hension

¬

she had tied from her home , and
was in a dense wilderness , where the
giant trees grew thick , and the under ¬

wood wns rank and matted. In her fright
she turned to go back , when she was
stopped short by finding a gigantic alli-
gator

¬

directly before her his monster
jaws opened wide , and his long , sharp
teeth gleaming in the strange light that
came from his glaring eyes.

With n deep groan Irene started back
nnd turned to tlee. But lo ! the way was
closed up behind her. Where she was
sure she had before Keen n narrow path
she now found n tangled mass of cypress
shoots and thorny vines ; and wound all
in among the dark foliage were Innumera-
ble

¬

serpents , whose slimy folds gleamed
with horrid distinctness , nnd whose heads
vere raised as if ready for a blow at the
ntrnder. In her agony the wanderer
urncd again. The alligator had grown
arger in bulk , Names of tire were issuing
roni his mouth , and she felt that she was

burning up. Her face was hot she wns
burning burning when n low sound
seemed to issue from the monster's
hront , nnd It diEtinetly pronounced her

name-
."Irene

.

! Irene !"
The maiden uttered n quick , sharp cry ,

and started up. She opened her eyes and
gazed about. Kor awhile she was com-
ilotely

-

blinded by the daz/.liug bright-
ness

¬

that surrounded her ; but when she
lid get her eyes open she found the sun

shining down hotly upon her , while Cas-
sandra

¬

, who sat by her side , held one of-

icr hands , and was gazing anxiously Into
ler face. But this was not all she saw.

Close by , and gazing earnestly upon her ,
stood u man , and a hey who held a couple
of mules by the halters-

."What
.

Is ItV" asked Cassandra , anx-
ously.

-

. "You are not hurt ? "
"No , no but I had a dream ; O , a ter-

rible
¬

dream ! "
"So did I. " returned Cassandra. "I

lad a dreadful one , and this man was
lust In time to wake me out of it. Wo
must have slept a long while , for set-
.he

.
: sun Is far up In the heavens. "

The man still stood , only n few feet
distant , gazing upon the two ulrls. He-
wns n native I'mllan , towards the middle
age of life , and very stout And strong ,

lie was by no means a good-looking man ,
so far us beauty was concerned , but he
hud a kind look , and Irene thought he
gazed sympathizlngly upon her-

."Ladles
.

," he said , speaking In very
good Spanish , "you will pardon me for
waking you , but I found you here , and
I knew the sun was burning you up. 1
passed this way very early this morn-
ing

¬

, Just before daybreak , and you were
here then , fast asleep ; so I knew you
had slept about long enough. Ah , those
robes don't hide your sex by daylight. "

"You were very kind , sir ," returned
Irene , gaining courage from the stran-
ger's

¬

kind tone. "We walked nil night ,
nearly , and were very tired when we
reached here. "

"Perhaps you came from the city ? "
jsald the Indian , interrogatively.

Irene hesitated.-
"You

.

need not fear me , .
" the man said-

."Wo
.

did come from the city , scnor ,"
"And may I ask which way you or*

going ?"
"Why not trust him ? " whispered Caa-

Handrn
-

, In her mistress1 ear. "Perhaps
he Is going the same way we are , and
In all probability will know where we go.
So we had better trust him , for these
people seldom betray one who tngagea
their honor. "

"I will ," replied Irene ; and turning to
the stranger , she said :

"There Is a native settlement beyond
here , F think. "

"Yes , lady , over beyond the hill ,"
"We were going there. " '

"Ah , you know some one there ? "
"No , senor. But perhap you do. "
"Yea ; I live th re."

"Then perhaps you may know ono ,Ja-
car XunpaV" Irene said , earnestly.-

"Yes
.

, " returned the man , with n smile ;

"though hero Is a boy who knows him ,
perhaps better than I do."

The boy thus alluded to wax a bright ,
Intelligent-looking lad , about fourteen
years of age , and though rather Blight lu
frame , yet muscular and nglle. He gared-
up with a quaint smile ns the man
spoke , and the expression of his conn-
tenanro

-

wore a puzzled shade-
."Jlf'wover

.

, " resumed the man , "though
the great booU-iiinkers say Hint a man
can't llnd n more dllllcult lesson than lo
learn himself , yet I fancy I have gained
a good share of the knowledge. My name
is Jacar Xuupn , and this is my bou ,

Zeno. "
Irene started to her feet at once , nnd

every shade of doubt left her face-
."Do

.

you know the good prietft Father
Goimdcfl Kondo ?" she asked.

The Htnilt departed from Xunpa's face ,
and a look of deeo , prayerful gratitude
took Its plncu.-

"Yew
.

, lady ," he returned , in a low key-
."I

.
know him well , I am not one who

makes long prayers , but I can pray for
him. "

"Well , senor , he directed us to seek
Jacar Xnnpa , assuring us that he would
not only glie us shelter , but help us oth-
erwise

¬

as well n bin moans would per ¬

mit. "
"A > , and he told you truly ," cried

Xnnpu , joyoiislj. "Flneo that man
stretched forth IIIH hand and saved mo
from an Ignominious death , this is the
first time he has given me n commission
to perform. But come I have been away
with n bunion this morning , and you
will find easy seats upon thesu broad pan
niers. Trust yourselves to me , and be
assured that I will do all for you In my-
power. . "

The girls needed no further urging. One
of the mules hud the regular basket pan-
nier

¬

upon his back a wide basket of cane
hanging down upon either side and into
these the fair travelers were assisted by
the kind-hearted muleteer. They could
sit quite comfortably in the baskets , and
the mule seemed to take no heed of the
new loud his master had unexpectedly
picked up. The boy leaped upon the
back of the other mule nnd went on
ahead , and his father followed , leading
tlie loaded one-

.At
.

length the village wns in sight. I't
was a collection of small cane huts , lo-

cated
¬

close by a small stream that came
winding down from the distant moun-
tains.

¬

. It wns a pleasant place , shield-
ed

¬

from the hardest winds by high hills ,

and ornamented by a variety of handsome
forest trees. Xanpu's hut was close by
the stream , nnd one of the most com-

fortable
¬

looking OUCH in the place. When
they reached the door , the girls were as-
sisted

¬

from their scats , and having given
his son charge of the mules , the host
conducted his fair companions into his
dwelling , where he introduced them to
his wife. She was n bright-eyed , pleawmt
looking woman , not over tive-nud-thlrty ,

and seemed much pleased with the pres-
ence

¬

of the newcomers. 'As boon as the
girls were sealed , thu host called his wife
outside , where they remained in conver-
sation

¬

Home minutes.-
"You

.

are at home , " the woman snid ,

returning , to Irene. "You shnn't want
for anything we've got. "

She looked upon the girls with moist-
ened

¬

eyes as she spoke , for her thoughts
had been called to the time when her
lout husband wns given buck to her. And
from that moment Irene felt at ease In
the humble cot.

CHAPTER XIV.-

On
.

the morning following the flight of
Irene nnd Cassandra , Antonio St. Marc
ate Ills breakfast alone , and then went
out. He did not return until near night ,

and just us he reached his house he
found Jilok Tudel there ready to enter.
They shook hands quite cordially and
then went In , going at once to {jte host's
private room. V-

"My dear St. Marc , " snid Tudel , after
they had taken seats , "I have got to go-

to Alvarado. I must start in the morn-
ing

¬

, early ; and shall be back Sunday
evening. I thought I would just call and
see Irene before I went. "

"Certainly ," returned St. Marc-
."Though

.

T don't suppose she will be
anxious to see me. eh ? " added Tudel ,

with a henrtlcss smile-
."Why

.

to speak the truth , I don't think
she will ," said St. Marc. "She is not
very happy , and perhaps , on the whole ,

it would be full as well if you let her re-

main
¬

In peace until you return. "
"All but I wish to see her ; if you have

no objections , I'll go nnd hunt her up. "
"O , certainly , if you wish. You will

probably find her in her room. "
So Tudel started out. He was gone

borne ten or fifteen minutes , and theu ho
returned.-

"Did
.

you not find her ?" asked St Marc
"Kind her ? No ! Where Is she ? "
"Where Is she ?" repeated the host , In-

surprise. . "What do you mean ? Did you
search for her ?"

"Ay I searched for her , nnd I Inquired
for her ; nud she has not been seen in the
house to-day ! "

"Not seen oh ?" returned St. Marc ,
starting to his fret.-

"O
.

, don't attempt that ," retorted Tu¬

del , in a tone rather heavily spiced with
suspicious sarcasm. "But tell me where
she Is."

"Tell yon where she Is ? Why , if she U
not In the house , then I know nothing
of her. "

"Why did you prevent me from going
to see her ? " Tudel asked , with a dubious
look. "By the host , St. Marc , you must
not think to fool me."

"But , my dear man , will you not listen
one moment ? Who told you that Irene
had gone ? "

"I don't know what her name Is she's
one of your fiervunts. "

"I'll cnll them hither at once nnd ques-
tion

¬

them. By my soul , I do not think
fine can have gone off. "

As St. Marc thus spoke , he pulled the
bell cord , nnd ere long one of his ser-
vants

¬

came to the door-
."Send

.

every soul In the house up here
at once ," he ordered.

The man disappeared , find soon after-
wards the servants began to file In
When they were all In , to the number o
seven , St. Marc spoke-

."Look
.

ye , " he snid , rather sternly
"which of you can tell me where my
daughter is ?"

"It was some time before any one re-
plied

¬

; but old Bel nt length spoke-
."She

.
hnsn't been In the house to-day

ben or , T think , " the old woman said. "
went up to her room this morning nm
called to her , but she did not reply , so
thought she wn asleep and left her. Bu
when It came ten o'clock und she did no-

"owe , I began to (car. I went up again

uul thli time I called as loud an I could ,

Hit got nr> nimwer. Her door wns locked ,

ind I forced It open but I found no one
n there. I went to her cabinet nnd dress-
ng

-

cane , nnd I found her jewels all gone.-
t

.

t then went Into Cassandra's room nnd
found her t'one , too."

For some moments Antonio St. Marc
gazed upon hlx Horvntits In silence-

."Haven't
.

any of the rest of you seen
mythlng of her ?" he asked.

But they all shook their heads.-
To

.

( be continued. )

DYING FROM WITCHCRAFT.-

IniUnn

.

Tribe I'umilnic Awny Ilecnime of-

n 1'cciilltir Hiillticltiation.
Indians iirrlvlng nt Vancouver from

the north declare that the lioiul and
ihnost the lust of the Nnnmllck tribe of-

inilliuiH of Alert Bay has destroyed
himself , the whole cliin , In the Indian's
own words , being "witched" by an evil
spirit lu the body"of a boy mimed Aha
mtn. A year ago , when Naasdlck , tin-
lend of the clan , lay dying of uonsump
Ion , ho called n brave named Descuitnh-
o him and told him the boy Ahahata
vas bewitching the tribe ; that his spell
md killed him and ho would destroy
bom all. Naasdick made Doscultnlt

promise to kill the boy-
.Naa.sdlok

.

dli-d and Desonltnh dlsnp-
Kared

-

with the boy for several days.-
n

.

) bis return ho was arrested for tnnr-
ler.

-

. At his trial Dcseultah confessed
hat ho killed the boy by throwing him
nto tlu river. The court ordered the
rial to go on , however , and the evl-

lenco
-

showed thnt Desoultab had not
cllled Ahalmtn. but simply took him
nto another part of the country , but
mil pleaded guilty us ho would sooner
uing than face the anger of his tribe.-
Oescnltali

.

was acquitted.-
On

.

the way homo Descultnh's wife ,

laving learned that the boy was still
alive , said she wan bewitched and
mnged herself to a beam In the ship
n the presence of her husband. When

Descnltali reached his raueherla In-

Vlort Bay , after six months' absence.
10 found his clan dying off by small-
ox

-

> and consumption. He told thorn
hat be bad destroyed the dead Naas-
lick ; that the witch boy was allvo and
hey were cursed to death. He bad de-

sired
¬

the white men to hang him , but
since they would not do BO lie would
mug himself. Before the remnant of-

ds decimated tribe Descultah then
committed the "happy dispatch. " Snu
Francisco Chronicle.

Worthy of n. KoinlutHtct' .

The St. Petersburg correspondent of-

ho London Times gives the text of-

Gen. . Grlbsky'B proclamation threaten-
ng

-

to wipe out whole towns of Man-
elms If any resistance Is made to the
lusslan annexation of the province.-

Jure
.

is a portion of it :

"A month ago you committed the in-

oleut
-

absurdity of attacking Bla-

govestchensk
-

and the Itusslan Inhabit-
ants

¬

, forgetting how terribly strong is-

he great Russian Czar in land , people
and guns-

."For
.

that you have boon severely
punished-

."The
.

town of Algun and the villages
along the banks of the Amur , the in-

uibltants
-

of which dared to fall upon
ho Russians , have boon burned.-

"Your
.

troops are destroyed and the
water of the Amur Is polluted by
masses of dead bodies of Manchus-

."The
.

Russians will soon enter all
your towns and villages , and this Is my
solemn word.-

"Do
.

not fire upon us or cause harm to
our troops or to peaceful workmen en-

gaged
¬

on the railway , but woe betide
inyone who dares to shoot at or other-
vise Injure a Russian-

."Ills
.

village or town shall be burned
o the ground and not one of its inhab-
tants

-

left alive-
."Turn

.

a deaf oar to evil counsellors
who urge you to fight with us. They arc
vour enemies and w'' bring you to ruin
and death.-

"Woe
.

be unto you If yon do otherwise
ban as we command you !"

Traditions of a Strange Bible.
The Devil's Bible Is one of the vol-

umes
¬

In the royal library of the royal
palace of Stockholm , Sweden. In this
ibrary there are 200,000 volumes and

10,000 manuscripts. The Bible Is writ ¬

ten on 300 prepared asses' skins. There
s a tradition that It required 500 years
to complete the work , from the eighth
: o the thirteenth century. But , accord-
Ing

-

to another tradition quite as reli-

able
¬

probably , the book was copied In-

a single night , the Devil himself assist-
ing

¬

, nnd giving to the monk a portrait
of himself for the frontispiece. The
Swedes carried the marjuscrlpt from a
convent In Prague during the "thirty-
yesirs' "war.

DUtustcftil.-
"Ho

.

Is a venerable and holy man ," re-

ported
¬

the Grand Vlzlor ; "but ho

teaches that , according to the Koran , the
highest and the loweut should pay their
debts. "

"By the board of the1 prophet ! " said
the Sultan , "he la too personal ! Notify
the reverend gent to tackle the higher
criticism or I may send him the bow-

strlngl"
-

Puck.

Its Color.
She Did you tell Mr. Luggs my hair

was red ?

ille 1 did not
She lie says you did-

.He

.

I did nothing of the kind. Ho
asked me , nnd I told him It was the
color of n popular novel. Detroit Free
Press.

Stooping with One Ear Alert.
Horses when asleep always have one

ear pointed forward. The object evi-

dently
¬

IB to hear sounds Indicating dan ¬

ger. *

The finest compliment that can b
paid a woman la to address her aa a
person of sense.

People In this world are so much
alike that If you find fault with one you
will hit ft thouaaud.

Sonitt XViint Hurt-
"Jlow

.

Httlo It takes to make u man
lappy , " said the demure little maid
vho had just had the pleasure of say-

ug

-

: "Yes. "
"Oh , I don't know , " replied the tall

girl , proudly , drawing herself up to
full height ; "some men are not so
easily satiatled. "

Truly , it was her province to Insist
that life is not made up entirely of
the little things. Chicago Post.-

of

.

YellouMono Turk-
.It

.

Is said that the goyscrs which have
nndo this park famous , are gradually de-

clining.
¬

. Tills brings to mind the fact , that
lecline is the law of the world. Health is
the most precious poss ssion In the world ,

uui too irreni cnrocunnoi be given to it. In-

ho spring you should renew yonr-treng h ,

'cvitnllzc youb oed nnd nerves with the
icst of all mcdlnmes , Hostetter's Siomaeh-
liners. . It also cures stomach d.forders.

Try it.

A Good
The woman who wishes something

serviceable and good for a duster now
buys flannel in place of cheesecloth ,

which is worn out almost before it is-

hemmed. . These flannel dusters are a
sort of flannelette , In fancy colors ,

come in squares for the purpose , cost
12-1-2 cents , and will wash and wear.
They are good for highly polished fur ¬

niture. _
TO CUllK A COM ) IN ONB DAY

Tnko Laxative iiroino Quinine Table s. All
duj-gistsreltind the money if it falls to cnre.
B.V. . Grove's signal uro is on each box. 25o.

Guide ,

Tunly I haven't seen Porkenlard
since he made that corner on pigs-

.Dumly
.

.No , he's staying at home to
read upon "How to Act in S\\ell So-

ciety.
¬

. " Columbus ( Ohio ) Journal.-

lluilt

.

the Chinese AVnll.

The builder of this world's wonder
was a great warrior emperor , Ch-
ihwangli

-

, who lived about two centu-
ries

¬

before Cnrist. To put a stop to
the incursions , of the Tartars and
other northern tribes ; he caused this

reat wall 1/iOO/ miles in length to-

be erected. It required ten years to
build it , and in his haste to have It
completed he worked to death tens of
thousands of his laborers. When done
it vvas useless as a jneans of delense.

Kxpcrt A l tanot .

"Jane , "f ald ho to his wife , "Mrj
Muptm wrote me today in away Idon'Vl-
ike. . 1 want to give him a talking to-

he'll remember while he lives. So you1-

jtisb dlciate and I'll write. " Philadel-
phia

¬

Times. _ _ .

I do not believe Plso's Cure for Con-

sumption
¬

has an equal for coughs and
colds. John F. JJoyer , Trinity Springs,
Ind. , Feb. 15 , 1000-

.Unpleanant

.

Itninlnitftr.-

Mrs.

.

. NeurlchThe impudent thing
called me a scrubwoman , and I scratr-

chcd her face.-

Mrs.
.

. Uppcrton The remark \M
certainly impolite , but you should
have ignored it.-

Mrs.
.

. Neurich Yes , but it you had
over been a scrubwoman you would
have flown off the handle and acted
just as I did-Chicago Daily Newa.-

Hnw'ft

.

Thin 1

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any cnsc of Catarrh that cannot booured-

by Hall's' Catarrh ( hire.-
F.

.

. J. CHUNKY ft CO , Tjlcdo , O-

.We

.

the undcrslgne-l huve known F. t.
Cheney for the lasifiltceu yenr-i , nnd be-

lieve lilm perfect ! v honorable in all bnsU
ness tran neiions nnd finnncinlly nble to
carry out any obligation mude by thtd-

WEST&TnUAX , Wholesale DrnBcisti , ToU
edo , Ohio WAMUNU. KINNAN fe MAHTIB ,

Wholesale DrmrJsts , Toledo , 0.
Hull's i utarili ure is taken internally

acting directly upon the nlood nnd mnetn-
mirfno s til the -vstem. Testimonials eon*

free. 1'rice 7Sc" per bottle Hold by li-

riiuggists. .
_

Rtor.
Yeast 1 can always tell what tk

weather Is going to be by my wife-

.Crimsonbeak
.

Indeedl Is she as
changeable as that ? Yonkers States ¬

man.
To SoCtrn Your

Pound together in a mortar eqnal
parts of hard boiled yolk ot egg and
pure glycerine. This , well rubbed in
the hands after washing , will soften
the skin on which ordinary cold cream
takes no effect. Lemon juice and
glycerine in equal quantities is excel ¬

lent.A
.

new tea company has Just bough *

GOQO acres of land in Colleton County ,

S. C. , intending to raise tea for tht-
market. .

I-
BA Noted Boston Woman Describes

its Symptoms and Terrors. Two
Severe Cases Cured by Lydia E. .

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

'* I am so nervous ! no one ever suffered as I do ! There
isn't a well inch in my body. I honestly helieve my lungs
are diseased , my chest pains me so , but I have no cough. I-

am so weak at my stomach , and have indigestion terribly , and
palpitation of the heart ; am losing flesh ; and this headacha-

can't sleep , walk , or sit , and blue oh goodness ! I am simply
the most miserable of women. "

This is a most vivid description of a woman suffering with
nervous prostration , caused by inflammation or some other
diseased condition of the womb.-

No
.

woman should allow herself to reach such a perfection
of misery when there is no need of it. Read about Miaa-
Williamson's case and how she was cured.

Two Bad Cases of Nervous Prostration Curotff
"DEAR Mus. PINKIIAM ; I " I had nervous prostration

was suffering such tortures terribly , caused by female
from nervous prostration that weakness. I suffered every ¬

life was a burden. I could thingwas; unable to eat,
not sleep at all , and was too sleep , or work. After a while
weak to walk across the floor-
.My

. 1 was induced to try Lydia E-

.Pinkham's
.

heart was affected so that Vegetable Com-
pound

¬

often I could not lie down at , and I really began to
all without almost suffocating.-
I

. improve on taking the first
took Lydia E. Pinkham's bottle. I continued to take

Vegetable Compound and it the medicine , and am now
worked like magic. I feel that better in every way , and feel
your medicine has been of in-

estimable
¬ like a different person. I am

benefit to me. " simply a well woman. "
Miss ADELK WII.LIASISON , MRS. DKLLA KEIHKB ,100 N. Houlcvard. Atlanta. On. Murienvillo , Pa.


